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BACKGROUND 
In spring 2020 the Board of Payette County Commissioners embarked on a planning process, 
initiating a consultant contract in September 2020, to complete an update to the Payette 
County Comprehensive Plan by the end of 2021 to serve as a 10 to 20-year guide for the 
County.   

The planning process was led by representatives of the County Planning and Zoning 
Commission along with Planning and Zoning Department staff (the Planning Team). A Citizen 
Advisory Committee (CAC) was formed to ensure that various interests throughout the County 
would be represented. The CAC met at four key points throughout the planning process and 
received communication from the Planning Team between meetings. Three public outreach 
events were also conducted (January, June, and August 2021). The public involvement process 
is summarized in Appendix A of the December 2021 Draft Plan. 

Based on the results of the public engagement process and in accordance with the Idaho Local 
Land Use planning act, a Draft Plan was produced in December 2021 and provided to the CAC 
and the Planning and Zoning Commission for their review. The two groups met together (in-
person and on-line) on January 20, 2022 and comments were documented. Additional time was 
given for more comments to be submitted and for the completion of local outreach to the City 
of New Plymouth. Notes from these meetings are provided in Attachment I, comments and 
other interactions that occurred following the meeting are provided in Attachment II of this 
memorandum. 
 
PROPOSED REVISIONS FOLLOWING JANUARY 20 WORK SESSION  

The comments made during and after the workshop will result in changes to the December 
2021 Draft Plan; However, given the limited nature and number of these edits, they are 
provided in a list below.  Two substantive recommended changes include: 

• the addition of a memo to Appendix C, Socioeconomic Reports, that addresses the 
incoming data from the 2020 census not available during the initial drafting of the 
reports. Any edits necessary for the plan chapters related to the 2020 census are also  
listed below by page number and section (memo provided as Attachment III). 

DATE: February 16, 2022 

TO: Patti Nitz, Planning and Zoning Administrator, Payette County 

FROM: Sheri Freemuth, AICP, Senior Planner  

SUBJECT: Planning and Zoning Commission Hearing to consider recommendation of a new 
County Comprehensive Plan (December 2021 Draft with Edits noted herein) 

MEMORANDUM 
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• a new Future Land Use Map (provided as Attachment IV) to include these revisions: 
adding Commercial south of the Fruitland interchange, adding Industrial and 
Commercial at the New Plymouth I-84 interchange, modifying agricultural parcels 
on/near Elmore Road and on Big Willow Road, and adding Rural Residential below SW 
3rd, west of I-84. 

Other recommended revisions are as follows: 
 
Page 5, Section 2.3,  Paragraph 1, replace 2019 with 2020 

Page 5, Section 2.3, delete first 5 sentences of Paragraph 2, replace with: “Payette County is 
home to roughly 25,390 people (2020), about 2,770 more people than a decade ago. Most of 
the growth occurred over the past five years.” 

Page 6, top of page, update chart to reflect 2020 Census Data per Attachment III. 
 
Page 7, Section 2.3.2, Paragraph 1, 1st sentence insert “, growing 6%” after “1,286” people. 
 
Page 7, Section 2.3.2, Paragraph 1, delete 2nd sentence and replace with “During that period, 
the City of Fruitland grew 13% (adding 605 residents) and the balance of the County grew 8%, 
or by 726 residents. This trend continues as indicated from most recent building permit data 
trends (see chart below).”  
 
Page 7, Section 2.3.2, under the Residential Construction Building Permits chart, a paragraph 
was inadvertently deleted during the conversion from Word to pdf. This paragraph has 
subsequently been modified to reflect 2020 census data. The paragraph should read:  
“For purposes of this plan, four growth scenarios were considered and are presented in 
Appendix C. As the selected scenario, the Economic Cycle has been customized for Payette 
County to reflect the most recent development patterns within the region. This projection uses 
random annual growth rates indicative of local permit activity, coupled with past years and 
previous economic cycles. Over the 10-year period, this projection averages an annual growth 
rate of 1.5%. Growth projections are higher in the next few years (3-5%) and then taper at the 
end of the decade. This projection results in an additional 5,141 people, 2,235 additional 
housing units in Payette County by 2030. For comparison, Ada and Canyon counties have 
averaged 2% annual growth over the past ten years. “  

Page 8, Table 2.1 Projected New Residents and Housing Units, update to reflect 2020 Census 
Data per Attachment III 
 
Page 9, Section 3.1.1, Paragraph 1, delete “FTDR” from line 6. 

Page 9, Section 3.1.1, Paragraph 3 (Number of Farms), move last sentence (“Data from the 2017 
USDA Census of Agriculture indicate an overall decline in the agricultural market since the last 
survey conducted in 2012.”) to the beginning of Paragraph 4 (Size and Value). 
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Page 9, Section 3.1.1, Paragraph 4 (Size and Value), after new 1st sentence insert new 2nd 
sentence to read: “Market valuation of products sold is down 29% and net farm income 
dropped 33% over the five-year period.” 
 
Page 15, Natural Resource and Hazardous Areas map, revise to include: Bettis Reservoir on Dry 
Creek Road. 
 
Page 17, 6th bullet, “Industrial” delete “and Fulcher Trucking” 
 
Page 17, last line, delete “for smaller TDR applications (4 lots or less)” 
 
Page 19, Future Land Use map, replace with new map (Attachment IV of this memo) 
 
Page 23, Section 4.2.2, update projected housing units (to 2,235) and residents (to 5,141)  
 
Page 28, Strategy 5.1.2a, add at the end of the sentence “and within their management areas 
(Big Willow Road).” 
 
Page 30Section 5.2.2, update projected housing units (to 2,235) and residents (to 5,141) 
 
Page 31, Public Facilities map, revise to include: State and Federal Lands and the BLM OHV park.  
 
Appendix A: Public Involvement Summary. Add January 20 meeting notes and comments (see 
Attachment I and II of this memo) 
 
Appendix C: Socioeconomic Reports 2021. Add memo regarding Census 2020 (Attachment III of 
this memo). 
 
Appendix D. Existing Conditions. Update miscellaneous sections based on comments provided 
by CAC as needed. 
 
Correct spelling of proper names throughout plan and appendices. 
 
Correct miscellaneous typographical and punctuation errors throughout plan and appendices. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
Following the careful review of the December 2021 Draft Payette County Comprehensive Plan, 
along with this memorandum and attachments, and based on the public comment received at 
the March 17, 2022 public hearing conducted by the Payette County Planning and Zoning 
Commission, it is hoped that the Commission will vote to recommend ADOPTION of the new 
Comprehensive Plan to the Board of Payette County Commissioners (December 2021 Draft with 
map and text revisions contained herein). 
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Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns regarding this memorandum at  
sfreemuth@jub.com or 208-972-0510 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 

I. Notes from January 20, 2022 Meeting 
II. Comments from CAC and Commission received following the January 20 Meeting 
III. Memo from Alivia Metts regarding 2020 census to be included in Appendix C of 

December 2021 Draft Plan 
IV. Proposed revised FLUM to Replace FLUM in December 2021 Draft Plan   

 

mailto:sfreemuth@jub.com
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Attachment I  
 
Notes from January 20, 2022 CAC and P& Z Meeting 



1 
 

MEETING NOTES: PAYETTE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE 

January 20, 2022 CAC and P&Z workshop 

Via zoom 

7 p.m. Welcome – Patti Nitz 

Introductions/Meeting objectives – Sheri Freemuth 

Attendees via Zoom: Sheri Freemuth, Danielle Haws, Chad Henggeler, Patti Nitz, Jennifer Riebe, Craig 
Smith, Mike Smith, Leslie Teunissen 

Attendees at Courthouse: Mary Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Myers, Pete Morgan, Jeff Williams, Kari 
Peterson, Mike Dolton 

7: 05 Review of Comprehensive Plan December 2021 Draft – 

Sheri shared the draft document with the group.  She paged through the plan, describing the various 
chapters and format.  She identified sections that were discussed with the CAC at meetings since Fall 
2020 and throughout the public outreach process in summer of 2021. 

7:20 Open Workshop for Comment and Discussion 

Chad Henggeler: Requested clarification on the population figures and discrepancy with recent growth 
in New Plymouth. Sheri explained that all data is pre-census except for the charts depicting building 
permit activity.  While the recent subdivision figures are noted in the building permit charts, they were 
not used to calculate growth projections. 

Jeff Williams: Stated that we have the 2020 census figures now and this new plan should use them. 

Mike Smith: Stated that this plan effectively promotes no-growth for the County.  There should be areas 
outside impact areas for one-acre lot subdivisions.  Cities like Fruitland don’t want that type of 
subdivision near their city limits because it impedes their ability to provide future services. 

Alan Myers: Would like to see more growth in the County and personally has interest in developing 
along the US Highway 30 south off Exit 9 into the City of New Plymouth.  He has conditional use permits 
for commercial/light industrial development and he would like that property simply zoned for that use. 
Sheri requested that he work with Mary to make notes on the map in the Courthouse regarding the 
subject properties. 

Mike Dolton:  Stated he doesn’t approve of Agricultural Preservation areas along the major corridors. 
Those areas are prime for development and should be shown that way.  Also stated that we did not 
discuss gas and oil development although that has been a major issue.  The TDR discussion should be 
expanded to discuss soil conditions. 

Jennifer Riebe: Clarified TDR approach. 

Mrs. Myers:  Asked why we don’t depict a map showing all existing undeveloped parcels. 

Craig Smith:  Stated that the process was not inclusive, a small group of people made the decisions, only 
a very small percentage of the County participated and there is not enough information to make these 
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decisions.  He would like to return to the current land use map, particularly as it relates to the amount of 
rural residential designated land. 

Jeff Williams: In the land use section, not sure why Fulcher Trucking is mentioned under industrial use. 
Sheri replied that she did not recall that being inserted but that it could be deleted. 

Chad Henggeler: responded to some of the comments regarding the map. 

Pete Morgan: agreed with Mike Dolton that we should anticipate more development along corridors  

Kari Peterson: Thank you for the work on the plan.  It needs to reflect more areas for the County to 
grow.  If we’re not growing, we’re dying. 

Pete Morgan: The implementation table shows a lot of items for the Planning and Zoning staff to 
undertake. That doesn’t seem reasonable given the amount of staff. Sheri asked that if there are specific 
strategies, next steps or priorities that need adjusting, and if so please submit those as comments to 
Mary. 

8:10  p.m.  Concluding Remarks 

Sheri asked that anyone who didn’t speak or that would like to clarify their comments provide them in 
writing to Mary at the P and Z office in the next week or 10 days.  She suggested that anyone with 
requested map changes provide notes directly on the map.  

Patti suggested that a public open house could be held for the community to participate in advance of 
the P & Z workshop, or the P & Z could discuss scheduling the hearing at their February 10 meeting.  

Sheri thanked everyone for participating and said they would be informed of next steps in the days 
ahead.  
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Attachment II 
 
Comments from CAC and P & Z Commission members 
received following the January 20 Meeting 



From: Jennifer Riebe
To: Sheri Freemuth
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Meeting with New Plymouth
Date: Monday, February 14, 2022 2:45:12 PM

External Email - This Message originated from outside J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jennifer Riebe <jfriebe34@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 14, 2022 at 11:38 AM
Subject: Meeting with New Plymouth
To: Patti Nitz <pnitz@payettecounty.org>, Chad Henggeler <chadhenggeler@yahoo.com>

Patti,

Chad and I met with Rick York, the mayor of New Plymouth, on Friday.  We showed him the
proposed FLUM and discussed his expectations for growth in New Plymouth.  We discussed
the difficulty of New Plymouth's large impact area, and told him the County's desire to use the
impact area to guide growth, in particular as a receiving area for TDRs.  He agreed that this
made sense, and suggested that we work with them to define a more reasonable impact area. 
He also stated that he would rather not see a new growth area beginning at the freeway as it
will be difficult for the city to service at this point in time.

Chad, did I miss anything?  Overall, a very productive meeting!

Jennifer

mailto:jfriebe34@gmail.com
mailto:sfreemuth@jub.com
mailto:jfriebe34@gmail.com
mailto:pnitz@payettecounty.org
mailto:chadhenggeler@yahoo.com


ATTENTION: This email came from an external source outside of Payette County's
network. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown senders or unexpected
emails.

From: Mary Butler
To: Sheri Freemuth; Patti Nitz; Jennifer Riebe; Chad Henggeler
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] RE: Comprehensive Plan Update
Date: Friday, January 28, 2022 5:02:47 PM
Attachments: image001.png

External Email - This Message originated from outside J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc.

 
 
Thank you,
Mary Butler
Payette County
Planning & Zoning
 Administrative Assistant
208-642-6018

 LIKE AND SHARE!
We shape our buildings; thereafter they shape us-
                                            William Churchill
 

From: smithbio86@gmail.com <smithbio86@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2022 4:43 PM
To: Mary Butler <mbutler@payettecounty.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Comprehensive Plan Update
 

 
Mary,
 
Here are my comments regarding the Draft Comp Plan:
 
I have reviewed and support the draft Payette County Comprehensive Plan and the Future Land Use
map.  The Plan reports that Payette County plays an integral role in the Idaho agricultural economy
and the region is a global leader in seed production.  The current County predominant land uses are
agriculture and rangeland.  The County’s natural resources (soil types and water availability) and
climate are strongly suitable for agriculture and conservation can sustain these natural resources. 
Irrigation infrastructure (including irrigation canals and drainages) played a significant role in the
early settlement and economic success of Payette County and remains critical to irrigated lands
now.  And, the region is conveniently located to reach large markets with its access to major
transportation corridors. 
 
Future development of Payette County should be compatible with the established agricultural
industry to support a lasting, diverse, food production economy in Idaho.  When planning for
development, it seems that the importance of agricultural lands is too often easily dismissed

mailto:mbutler@payettecounty.org
mailto:sfreemuth@jub.com
mailto:pnitz@payettecounty.org
mailto:jfriebe34@gmail.com
mailto:chadhenggeler@yahoo.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/9SyZCPNVOJSv0XDSzovB_?domain=facebook.com



compared to other industries, perhaps due to the ability to easily convert ag lands to houses.  Easy
land conversion should not be an excuse to push out an important and needed viable industry.
 
The report shows that 95% of report survey respondents want the County to preserve agricultural
land and a majority would discourage rural subdivisions.  New development requests, representing
permanent land conversion, should be compatible with existing land use and agriculture operations. 
Perhaps buffer zones should be considered when deciding where to allow residential development
in proximity to agriculture.
 
I applaud this process to plan for growth in Payette County to be compatible with established
agricultural production and its supporting infrastructure.
 
Jo Anne Smith
Payette, Idaho
 
 
 
 

From: Mary Butler <mbutler@payettecounty.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 11:43 AM
To: CRAIG SMITH <CRAIG@AGILEHOMES.COM>; DANIELLE HAWS <dnarkin@hotmail.com>; FARRELL
RAWLINGS <lolinrawlings@msn.com>; FRED VISSIR <vissirdairy@safelink.net>; JEFF WILLIAMS
<jeff.williams1@coldwellbanker.com>; JO ANNE SMITH <smithbio86@gmail.com>; KAREN RILEY
<1kjriley@gmail.com>; KARI PETERSON <councilwomanpeterson@gmail.com>; KEN BISHOP
(Ken@theBizZone.net) <Ken@theBizZone.net>; KEVIN BORDER
<Kevin.border@vegetableseeds.basf.com>; KEVIN SHOEMAKER <kevin@basicsafe.us>; KIT KAMO
(KKAMO@TVCC.CC) <KKAMO@TVCC.CC>; LESLIE TEUNESSIN <FLTEUNISSEN@MSN.COM>; Mike
Holladay <racememary@yahoo.com>; RICK YORK <yorkrick17@gmail.com>; RUDY ENDRIKAT
<cporterrockwell@hotmail.com>
Subject: Comprehensive Plan Update
 
Good morning,
The Planning and Zoning office provided each of you a printed copy of the Draft 2021 Payette
County Comprehensive Plan for your review and comments. Sheri Freemuth hosted a Zoom
meeting to go over the Draft and proposed map and receive comments on January 20, 2022,
and Mary set up the meeting in the courtroom for those who wanted to gather in person.  With
11 P&Z members and 14 CAC (Citizens Advisory Committee) members, attendance and
participation was very low.  We have set a date of March 17, 2022 for the P&Z Commission's
public hearing on its adoption.  Please take time to review the written plan and the proposed
Future Land Use Map and submit your comments by Tuesday, February 1, 2022.  We would
very much appreciate a response from each of you, even if your response is simply to say you
approve of the Draft Plan and Map as presented.  We do have a record of the comments and
suggestions made at the January 20 meeting, but those who attended are welcome to add
anything new they think would be helpful.
Below you find an email from Sheri Freemuth - J-U-B Engineering:
Good morning Pete!

mailto:mbutler@payettecounty.org
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mailto:yorkrick17@gmail.com
mailto:cporterrockwell@hotmail.com


Thanks so much for this insight.  You must be referring to navigating the compiled pdf for the Draft
Plan (because the paper copy should have only one set of page numbers). A few tips for you and the
other commissioners:
 

In the pdf you can use the TABLE OF CONTENTS and click once on any section that you want
to get to quickly. The tables and figures are also linked within the document. 
You might also use the FIND feature which requires typing Control F to pull up a little box on
your screen and you simply type in the word you are searching for and it should pop up.  If the
word is used multiple times in the document, click on next and/or previous.

 
This should help you navigate the pdf version more easily.  By compiling all covers, maps and
appendices electronically to form one digital document, the page numbers vary from the print to the
pdf. I am sorry for any confusion.
 
One more thing to note regarding the transition to pdf…A paragraph on page 7 of the plan went
missing when we converted from a word document to pdf. You can see a blank spot after the
Residential construction building permit pie chart.  I am not sure how it happened but here is the
paragraph:
 
For purposes of this plan, four growth scenarios were considered and are presented in Appendix C. As
the selected scenario, the Economic Cycle has been customized for Payette County to reflect the most
recent development patterns within the region. This projection uses random annual growth rates
indicative of local permit activity, coupled with past years and previous economic cycles. Over the 10-
year period, this projection averages an annual growth rate of 1.5%. Growth projections are higher in
the next few years (3-5%) and then taper at the end of the decade. This projection results in an
additional 4,850 people, 2,103 additional housing units in Payette County by 2030. For comparison,
Ada and Canyon counties have averaged 2% annual growth over the past ten years.
 
Based on the comments we received last Thursday we will propose that this paragraph be amended
to reflect the latest census information and associated revised projections.
 
Please let me or Patti know if you have any further questions or concerns.  And thank you again for
taking the time to review the draft document carefully!  Best regards,
Sheri
 
 
Thank you,
Mary Butler
Payette County
Planning & Zoning
 Administrative Assistant
208-642-6018

 LIKE AND SHARE!
We shape our buildings; thereafter they shape us-
                                            William Churchill

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/9SyZCPNVOJSv0XDSzovB_?domain=facebook.com


Historical Residential Sales Data for Payette County

Information compiled from IMLS Data.
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ATTENTION: This email came from an external source outside of Payette County's
network. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown senders or unexpected
emails.

From: Mary Butler
To: Sheri Freemuth; Patti Nitz; Chad Henggeler; Jennifer Riebe
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comp Plan - Notes, Thoughts and Ideas
Date: Monday, January 24, 2022 8:42:23 AM
Attachments: image001.png

10 year Residential Sales Data.pdf

External Email - This Message originated from outside J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc.

I received comments from Jeff Williams.
 
Thank you,
Mary Butler
Payette County
Planning & Zoning
 Administrative Assistant
208-642-6018

 LIKE AND SHARE!
We shape our buildings; thereafter they shape us-
                                            William Churchill
 

From: Jeff Williams <jeff.williams1@coldwellbanker.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2022 12:23 PM
To: Mary Butler <mbutler@payettecounty.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comp Plan - Notes, Thoughts and Ideas
 

 
Thanks for facilitating the meeting last night.  Here are a couple of things I would
recommend as modifications to the Draft that we discussed last night:

1. I mentioned this - on page 6 under Background - I found that the 2020 Census
has the following for Payette County

a. County Total is 25386
b. Payette City is 8063
c. City of Fruitland is 6072
d. New Plymouth's 2020 population is 1644
e. Which leaves a Balance of County at 9607

2. I also mentioned this - on page 7 under Land Use and specifically Industrial - I
don't why you would mention a specific Business name as opposed to
describing a site-specific business as (in this case) a Trucking Company.

3. With the population references mentioned in item 1 above; the
corresponding data should be adjusted in places like, but not limited to page 1

mailto:mbutler@payettecounty.org
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mailto:jfriebe34@gmail.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/1GGmC0RrW3UkBvYhw4-O3?domain=facebook.com




Historical Residential Sales Data for Payette County


Information compiled from IMLS Data.
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of the Physical Chapter's Population reference and page 3 of the
TheMettsGroup Population reference.

4. In Chapter Twelve and the description of the City of Payette's Parks the Killebrew Park
(Field of Dreams) should be referred to as Harmon Killebrew's Miracle Field in Payette
(as this is just one of many Miracle Fields that were built to fulfill Harmon's wishes.)

5. In the Economic Chapter under Housing and the Socio-Economic Section in Appendices C
you might see if the Chart that I extracted from IMLS Data would be of any value to the
Draft December 2021 Comp Plan - see attached.

I think that is it, if someone has questions, please let me know.
 

Jeffrey T. Williams

Idaho Designated Broker and Oregon Principle Broker
    1545 S. Main Street
Payette, Idaho  83661

You can call or text me at 208.741.5240

Wire Fraud is Real
Before wiring any money, call the intended recipient at a number you know is valid to confirm the
instructions. Additionally, please note that the sender does not have authority to bind a party to a real
estate contract via written or verbal communication.



From: Pete Morgan
To: Jennifer Riebe; Sheri Freemuth; Chad Henggeler
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comp plan rough draft
Date: Monday, February 7, 2022 12:08:31 AM

External Email - This Message originated from outside J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc.

Here are some ideas I had for changes to the rough draft.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:pmorgan@fmtc.com
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ATTENTION: This email came from an external source outside of Payette County's
network. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown senders or unexpected
emails.

From: Mary Butler
To: Patti Nitz; Sheri Freemuth; Chad Henggeler; Jennifer Riebe
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Comprehensive Plan Update
Date: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 4:23:29 PM
Attachments: image001.png

External Email - This Message originated from outside J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc.

 
 
Thank you,
Mary Butler
Payette County
Planning & Zoning
 Administrative Assistant
208-642-6018

 LIKE AND SHARE!
We shape our buildings; thereafter they shape us-
                                            William Churchill
 

From: Leslie Teunissen <flteunissen@msn.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 3:24 PM
To: Mary Butler <mbutler@payettecounty.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments on Comprehensive Plan Update
 

 
Mary,
 
Please find my responses below to the current Comprehensive Plan Update. I am not sure if
you would rather me send this to you or "Reply to all" from your previous email. Please let me
know if you'd rather me do the latter.
 
I like where the plan is headed. I feel it encompasses the consensus of Payette County citizens
based on the surveys and in talking with its citizens. It provides for some growth while
maintaining our agricultural lands and farming operations and areas of open space.
 
I do agree with the comments to use the 2020 census numbers and feel it would be
advantageous to reflect current numbers.
 
Some commented on the need for more areas of rural residential. I feel the plan provides for
more than adequate areas for this as proposed. There is a rather large section south of the I-
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84 and Hwy 95 area that is allocated for this kind of growth. That area has some good
farmland in it that I wouldn't include though. There are also some additional areas around
Sand Hollow and some spot zoned areas throughout the County that provide for an additional
800+ homes as projected. Not to mention the current building rights that are available
throughout the county and through the TDR process now as it stands. To say that this plan
doesn't allow for any growth is incorrect. It may be that they are frustrated that it is not
surrounding the cities areas of impact, but we are in a rural county that has great farms just
on the outskirts of these areas. I would not be against looking at areas of unirrigated or very
marginal farm ground as well to accommodate additional residential areas, basing approval on
adjacent uses and impacts and size and scope of each project. I would rather see some
organized areas of a 1–3-acre lot size versus a scattering of building sites throughout the
irrigable farm ground. It seems the corridor along the freeway between New Plymouth and
Black Canyon has some privately and publicly owned lands that may keep development off the
irrigable farmland. It is rangeland right now but opening that up for some rural residential and
areas of light industrial and maybe expanding some commercial areas around the freeways
exits could be appealing, especially in those are areas that don't have irrigation water rights.
Doing so within reason while still trying to preserve adjoining areas of open space and
protecting our farming practices and animal AG operations as well. 
 
As far as the TDR process goes, I am not sure why just AG 1 is the only one able to participate
in this process and not AG 2 or Mixed-use AG, if the goal is to preserve prime farm ground and
its compatible uses. I get the intent of the TDR process, but I am not sure if it is providing for
good planning and an organized, well thought out future growth in our county.
 
We really do have a special thing here in Payette County with our irrigation system and fertile
soil. I am hopeful most appreciate the forward thinking of those that designed our system and
the vast crops it has made this desert land produce. Once it's gone, it's gone. I think the rural
feel of our county is what is drawing people here from neighboring states and counties that
are experiencing rapid growth. 
 
We are in a crazy time of growth right now, but I don't think we need to panic. Markets are
limited everywhere in Idaho. That is not always a bad thing. It keeps values raised and
hopefully can provide for some intelligent, creative, forward thinking and planning, especially
for the cities that reside in our county as that is where I think the predominant growth needs
to be. There will always be market volatility, but I don't think we should expand this plan
beyond projected needs, and from my understanding they have considered and adjusted that
number in this update to allow for current trends in growth. 
 
I do however wish there was a more cohesive planning relationship with transportation issues
between multiple agencies. I feel Idaho has made some big mistakes with growth and the
means to move traffic. Frontage roads, locations of ingress' and egress' along the highways,



future possibilities of freeways are all things that need to be thoughtfully considered. An
example is Palisades corner, it's almost too close to the freeway exit to put a traffic light but it
is getting to the point of needing something there. Something to think about when proposals
come in the area just south of the freeway in the rural residential area. Maybe we want these
highways to just be thorough fares and not necessarily build directly on them.
 
There was also some talk about some changes from the New Plymouth exit corridor into town.
I can see some possibility of growth at the freeway exit however to change that whole strip of
highway into town I feel would be a mistake and is not needed or wanted from the majority of
Payette County Citizens at this time.
 
I do appreciate all the input and work that has gone into this update. Even though we may
have differing opinions on where the county should be headed, I appreciate being able to
have a voice in this process and hearing differing points of view.
 
Thank you,
Leslie Teunissen 
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PURPOSE OF MEMO 

This memo is to provide an update to the data for the Socio-economic sections of the Payette County 
Comprehensive Plan. As of the writing of those sections (1Q 2021), Census data were only available for 
2019 through the Census’ American Community Survey (ACS) program, 5-Year Estimates and Population 
Estimates Program (PEP). The most up-to-date Census data available was released in 3Q 2021 with the 
release of the 2020 Decennial Census (Census 2020) and 2020 PEP. The 2020 data through the ACS 5-
year Estimates program will be released March 17, 2022.  

It should be noted that historical data may have changed in these new population estimates released by 
the Census superseding previous years of data. For planning purposes, it is important to have the most 
updated data available. However, it is more important to note that each of these programs are different. 
The ACS and PEP are based on a sampling and have higher margins of error, whereas, the Decennial 
Census is an actual census and is considered the gold standard in the data world. 

CENSUS 2020 

For an apple-to-apple comparison, we will compare the PEP historical series to the new 2020 data 
released by PEP. Even though the ACS tracks the PEP closely it does not have 2020 data available. 
According to the new PEP data, 820 new residents call Payette County home, a 3.4% increase from 2019 
to 2020. This number may be conservative as the Census 2020 numbers indicate an additional 615 
people living in the County (Figure 1), for a total of 1,435 additional residents from 2019 to 2020. This is 
the largest single year increase in the 20-year dataset dating back to 2000 (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. Population Estimates Program, Payette County (2000-2020)—including Census 2020 

 
Source: U.S. Census Population Estimates Program; Decennial 2020 Census; American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
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Figure 2. Year-over-Year Percent Change in Population Growth, Payette County (PEP dataset 2000-2020) 

 
Source: U.S. Census, Population Estimates Program 

When using the ACS or PEP estimates for smaller areas (e.g. City of Fruitland, City of New Plymouth, City 
of Payette), the margins of error will be larger. Therefore, the ACS estimates are more off from the PEP 
estimates for the city population numbers. Please note that the ACS estimates were used in this 
Comprehensive Plan and the numbers are slightly underestimated for each city compared to the PEP 
dataset shown in Figure 3.  

Figure 3. Population Estimates Program by City (2010-2020)—including Census 2020 

 

Source: U.S. Census Population Estimates Program; Decennial 2020 Census; American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
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As you can see, applying this data can be complex. Therefore, we opted to keep it clean with the most 
updated data available from Census 2020 compared to Census 2010. These changes are reflected below 
in the excerpts from the Plan. 

2.1 POPULATION 
To support this Comprehensive Plan process, a socioeconomic report was prepared and is provided as 
Appendix C. The report includes a population analysis based on the most current census data available 
(2020). Future growth projections were developed using new construction building permits (2018 – 
2021) and past trends, to facilitate development of this plan. This section summarizes the essential 
information for both current demographics and projections. 

Payette County is home to roughly 25,390 people (2020), about 2,770 more people than a decade ago. 
Most of the growth occurred over the past five years. While the vision, goals, objectives and strategies 
for this plan were developed with a 20-year planning horizon, population projections were estimated for 
a 10-year period with the intention of reviewing county demographics and making necessary revisions 
as needed at 5- to 10-year intervals. Given the dynamic development climate in southwest Idaho, annual 
reviews of permit activity are also recommended. 

 
Source: Census 2010 and Census 2020 
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2.3.1 Current Demographics (no change to this section is needed) 
Age 
The median age is about 40 years old which is above the state and national medians—36 and 38 years, 
respectively. The age cohorts contributing most to the County’s growth were 30- to 34-year-olds and 
ages 60+. Losses were seen in the 20- to 24-year and 50-to-54-year age cohorts.  

Race and Ethnicity 
Racial diversity is low with 12% of the County’s total population reported as non-white. However, the 
area is more diverse than five years ago when 93% of the population was white, compared to 88% in 
2019. There are more Hispanic people moving to the area, increasing by 12% during the same time 
period. 

Education 
Educational attainment has been stable for the past decade; the share of people holding a graduate 
degree and higher has increased one percentage point in the past five years. Roughly half the 25 years 
and over population in Payette County have a high school education or less. The share of bachelor’s 
degree holders and higher has remained at 15-16% the past several years, whereas, it has jumped four 
percentage points in Idaho and the U.S.—to 29% and 33%, respectively. 

Income 
Income levels are 16% lower than the state and 20% lower than the nation. Using federal poverty 
guidelines, 13.4% of residents in Payette County are living in poverty. The rate has significantly dropped 
in the past five years from 18.5% in 2014. However, poverty in Payette County remains higher than the 
state, 11.2%, and the U.S., 10.5%. 

2.3.2 Population Projections 
From 2010 to 2020, Payette County roughly 2,770 people, growing 12%. During that period, the City of 
Fruitland grew nearly 30% (Adding 1,388 residents) and the City of Payette grew 9%, or by 694 residents. 
This trend continues as indicated from most recent building permit data trends (see chart below).  

Population Trends 

Geographic Area 2010 2020 
2010-2020 

Numeric 
Change 

% 
Change 

Payette County 22,623 25,386 2,763 12.2% 
City of Payette 7,433 8,127 694 9.3% 
City of Fruitland 4,684 6,072 1,388 29.6% 
City of New Plymouth 1,538 1,494 -44 -2.9% 
Balance of County 8,968 9,693 725 8.1% 

Source: Census 2010 and Census 2020 
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For purposes of this plan, four growth scenarios were considered and are presented in Appendix C. As 
the selected scenario, the Economic Cycle has been customized for Payette County to reflect the most 
recent development patterns within the region. This projection uses random annual growth rates 
indicative of local permit activity, coupled with past years and previous economic cycles. Over the 10-
year period, this projection averages an annual growth rate of 1.5%. Growth projections are higher in 
the next few years (3-5%) and then taper at the end of the decade. This projection results in an 
additional 5,141 people, 2,235 additional housing units in Payette County by 2030. For comparison, Ada 
and Canyon counties have averaged 2% annual growth over the past ten years.  

When compared with the other scenarios considered, these projections may appear to be aggressive, 
yet given the recent growth in the region, it portrays a more realistic representation than the scenarios 
based on past rates of growth (0.7 – 1%). To further refine the projections to determine the distribution 
of new residents across the cities within Payette County, calculations were based on recent building 
permit activity. These allocations are for planning purposes only and are summarized in Table 2.1: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Cities of Fruitland, Payette, and New Plymouth; Payette County; author's calculations 
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Table 2.1 – Projected New Residents and Housing Units  

 2018-2021 Projected 2030 

Geographic Area 
Residential 

Building 
Permits 

New 
Residents 

New 
Housing 

Units 
New Residents 

Balance of County 290 554 587 1,349 
City of Fruitland 294 515 1,123 2,583 

City of New Plymouth 173 278  (36)  (82) 
City of Payette 30 63 561 1,291 

Total Payette County 787 1,410 2,235 5,141 
 

 

When applied to age cohorts, it is anticipated that an increase in both the 20 to 24 age groups and 75 
and older will occur. Some loss in population in age groups 10 to 14 and 55 to 69 may also be 
anticipated.  

 

Source: Cities of Fruitland, Payette, and New Plymouth; Payette County; author's calculations 
Note: At the time of this report, there are subdivisions that are approved but not yet in the building permit process. The disbursement 
of new housing units and residents by city is based on the share of population growth allocation each city contributed from 2010 to 
2020. 
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